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iiiiHiinniiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiniHH the big annual affair.IONE Grove arrived last week and will

conduct church services here dur At Heppner
ing the summer months. These ser

Guw Boyer of Mt Vernon write
the G. T., calling attention to the
Whiskey Gulch celebration at Can-
yon City this week end. He ex-

tends an urgent Invitation for all
the folks over this way to attend

Lawrence L. Beach of Lexington
is in Portland this week attending
the grand lodge of A. F. & A. M. of
Oregon, representing the local lodge.CHURCHES

Oregon to Test Program
For Older Rural Youth

A n extension program for the
special benefit of rural youth past
the H club and Smith-Hugh- es

ages will be tried this fall in Tilla-
mook, Union and two other Oregon
counties still to be selected,

to announcement by F. L.
Ballard, vice-direct- or of extension,
upon his return from Washington,

vices will De neia eacn sunaay
morning following the Union Sun-

day school in whichever church it
is being held.

Mrs. Carl Yount of Cottonwood,
Idaho, with her son Carl Jr., "San-
dy," and his wife of Spokane, stop-
ped here on their way to Cecil Wed-
nesday evening, for a short visit
with old friends.

Miss Linea Treodson has returned

are under federal emergency co-

operation projecta aimed primar-
ily to provide employment, but
which resulted in valuable addi-
tions to campus equipment and
service. Among the items listed
under this head axe $38,207 for em-
ployment of needy students, the
institution receiving the benefit of
the work performed; $48,885 for
campus WPA projects; and $26,-09- 7

for statewide WPA research
work directed by college special-
ists.

The larger gifts to the library
totaled more than $5000, and to
the school of science for research,
$22,295. Private gifts for research
under the school of agriculture
aggregated $8,638, while gifts or
indefinite loans of equipment to
the school of engineering amounted
to $8145.14. School of pharmacy
gifts were listed at $629.20, and the
the division of physical education
for men, $250. Many contributions
to the Horner museum of the Ore-
gon country and to the school of
science herbarium were listed
without definite valuation.

from her year's work as a teacher
in the Portland schools.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
ALVIN KLEINFELDT, Pastor

Bible School 8:45 a. m.
Morning services 11 L ID.
C. E. Society 6:30 p. lu.
Evening services 7:30 p. m.
Choir rehearsal. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
Widweek service. Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

Morning sermon, "The Banner
of the Cross."

Evening sermon, "Worthy of Je-
sus?"

The Daily Vacation Bible School
continues next week. Increasing
interest has been shown on the part
of the children. There is certainly
no better place there children could
be than under such supervision. All
are welcome.

D. C. recently. Mr. Ballard is a
member of a special committee of
the Land Grant College association
which is working out a national
program of extension work in this
field.

It is apparent, said Mr. Ballard,

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hale and
daughter Miriam departed Wed- -

esday for Albany where they will
make their home.

LEXINGTON
that extension projects with this
group will be developed from a
combination of certain features of
all existing projects aimed toward

"fey BEULAH NICHOLS

J. E. Gentry lost six of his best

the needs and capacities of the age
group roughly considered as from
18 to 25. Rather than create any
new administrative units for spe-
cialized personnel, extension spe-

cialists in the established subject

horses Monday when they got into

By MARGARET BLAKE

The Women's Topic club held Its
June study meeting at the home of
Mrs. Omar Rietmann last Satur-

day afternoon. Annual election of
officers was held, Mrs. Carl Feld-n.a- n

being elected president. Other
officers of the club will be Mrs.
Harlan McCurdy, vice president;
Mrs. Omar Rietmann, secretary-treasure- r;

Mrs. Bert Mason, Mrs.
Werner Rietmann, Mrs. Laxton

Mrs. Walter Corley and
Mrs. Carl Feldman, library board.
The book, "The Soul of America,"
by Eva Emery Dye, was very in-

terestingly reviewed by Mrs. Laxton
McMurray and Mrs. Elmer Griffith.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. McMurray, Mrs.
Griffith and Mrs. Rietmann.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Berry of
Calif., were here for a few

hours on Monday. Mr. Berry who
owns several hundred acres of
farm land on the north side, was
here looking over his property.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eubanks
visited at Athena Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gulick of
Grants Pass were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Blake Saturday.
Mrs. Gulick is a sister of Mrs. Blake.

Mrs. Roy Ekleberry has been
called to Salem to assist with the
care of Anna May, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rood Ekleberry, who
is quite ill.

Leonard Carlson reports a fall of
1.65 inches of rain at his farm since
the first of June. Although the re-

cent rains did not benefit all of the
farms, they were general enough
to make most of the farmers smile.
Spring grain especially will benefit
from the showers.

Miss Margaret McDevitt has re-

turned to the Fitzpatrick farm from
Bend where she has been teaching.

Leo Young has returned from

field where he had put poisoned

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH.
Rev. Ralph V. Hinkle will be in

Heppner for morning prayer and
sermon at 11 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, June 14, instead of having ser-

vices in the evening as announced
last Sunday. The young people will
leave for Cove on Sunday

matter fields will probably be en
grain to kill mice that were dam-
aging his wheat Several other far-
mers have also found it necessary
to use poisoned grain to extermin--

When you carry

Traveler's Checks
v. you are making use of a
truly international cur-

rency, because your funds
are available anywhere, at
any time, at prevailing
rates of exchange and with
guaranteed safety.

T r a v e 1 e r's Checks are
your own personal curren-
cy, issued in your name
and cashable only by you.
Completely insured
against loss, destruction,
or theft. Available here
in denominations of .$5,

$10, $25, $50, and $100.

E. L. Morton, Manager

HEPPNER BRANCH
The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

couraged to adapt part of their
presentations for this special

te the mice. group. Recreation and social feat
Crop prospects in this community ures are expected to hold an im

portant part in the new program.

Oregon Class 1 Rates
For ACP Above Average
Oregon counties as a whole fared

well in the setting of Class I rates
under the new federal agricultural
conservation program, reports F.
L Ballard, vice-direct- or of exten

are looking better since the good
rains during the past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lindsay and Single Plants Basis of New Stock
family of Sand Hollow have gone OREGON CITY Cecil Chap
to Kansas to visit relatives. man, strawberry grower of Oregon

Mrs. Lillian C. Turner of Hepp- - City, is building up a valuable

HIGHWAY BEAUTY

OBJECT OF PLAN

State Planning Board Working
On Preservation Roadside Tim-

ber; Morrow Included.

er has been engaged to teach the
sion at O. S. C, who was in Wash-
ington at the time the rates were
decided upon.

planting of certified disease-fre- e
strawberry stock which he startedfifth and sixth grades in the Lex- -

ngton school next year. The fact that average yields of a couple of years ago from a single
plant. Dr. S. M. Zeller, O. S. C.Mrs. Etta C. Hunt has returned

to her home in Portland after vis
staple crops in Oregon are con-
siderably higher than the national
average served to put the basiciting for the past month with rela

tives in this community. rates per acre for most counties

plant pathologist, considers the
stock among the best in the state.
Most of the existing certified stock
of the Marshall variety in Oregon
had its source in nine plants re

Mrs. Earl Warner has returned above the $10 national average.
from a visit with relatives in Cor- - Farmers in most sections af the

allis. She was accompanied home tained by Dr. S. M. Zeller aftercountry have responded even more
heartily than expected to the new

A comprehensive, state - wide,
workable plan to preserve timber
bordering Oregon highways will be
sought by the Oregon State Plan-
ning board, according to word re-

ceived by members of the Morrow

by her daughter Neva who has
been attending Oregon State

discarding all of the remainder in
an original selected group of 250
plants. Of PORTLANDCorvallis where he has been a stu Miss Edith Tucker is home from oumr nation mm

LaGrande where she has been atdent at O. S. C. the past year. Oregon Dairy Breederscounty planning commission fromtending the Eastern Oregon Nor-
mal school.

Mrs. H. O. Ely returned Monday
from the Heppner hospital. She is DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK ARE INSURED BY THE

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Lead All With Records

The Pacific northwest holds more

Ormond R. Bean, state board
chairman. Members of the Morrow
commission and others in this

Mrs. Bessie Miller of La Grandemaking rapid recovery from her
as a guest of Mrs. R. B. Rice lastrecent operation.

Mrs. Dorothy Clancy, with Mrs. week. world and other high record dairycounty are expected to cooperate
with the state board on the pro-
ject, it was stated.

cows for all breeds combined thanMr. and Mrs. Elmer Hunt andLillian Pitcock and daughter of
any other section of the country,Portland are guests of Mrs. Jack

program, Ballard found, despite
the admitted weak points it con-
tains largely as a result of the
haste necessary in developing and
introducing it.

Plans are already well under
way for the 1937 program in which
it is believed the weak spots in the
present plan will be fairly well
worked out as a result of the long-
er period available for planning.

Radio Program June 17
Part of Health Program
Dr. Ethel D. Owen of San Fran-

cisco, medical adviser to the Stan-
ford school of nurses, will speak on
"The Early Diagnosis Campaign of
the Tuberculosis Association" on a

children returned Sunday from
The study, which will be under while Oregon stands at the top ofFarris, their sister. Portland where they spent the past

two weeks. the list in respect to Jersey cattleJohn Montgomery of Portland
records and has several world recBernard Doherty, Betty Doherty

the direction of a committee head-
ed by C. J. Buck, regional forester
and member of the planning board,
will have a three-fol- d purpose:

was a visitor here Tuesday.
Howard Eubanks, Eugene Nor ords in other breeds.and Nona McLaughlin spent the

week end in Portland. H. N. Colman of Oregon Statemoyle and Norman Everson came
home from Athena Sunday for the 1. To develop the underlying college, in charge of official testingDavid Mortimore, who spent last
day, returning that evening. in Oregon, is authority for this

statement, and he lists the follow
considerations upon which a broad
state-wid-e policy to protect timber
bodering roadsides can be made.

week with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Tucker, has re-

turned to his home at La Grande.
Misses Opal and Maude Cool are

attending the H summer school ing honors held by Oregon Jersey
at O. S. C. To make an inventory, classi breeders at present.Carl Sprauer of Mt. Angel is vis

fication and valuation of the tim radio program to be heard overiting his cousin, Arnold Sprauer.Mrs. Ruby Heard and children of
Haines are visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. ber bordering highways.Mrs. R. W. Munkers spent last station KGW, Portland, Wednesday,

June 17, from 10 to 10:30 a. m.3. To analyze functions and reweek in Heppner with her son
sponsibilities of various publicHarry Munkere, and family.

C. Salter.
Charlotte McCabe is visiting rel-

atives at Olympia, Wash.
Thi3 is one of a series of similar

programs being arranged by theagencies, to make recommendaGeorge Nesbit of the Internation
.National Tuberculosis associationtions as to zones where each agenal Harvester company was a busiAlvin Cool and Frank Botts have

gone to Hood River to work in the

Six of the possible world records
for the 365-da- y Class A and AA
records.

Four of the possible eight world
records for the 305-da- y Class A
and AA records.

Ten of the 30 twenty-thousan- d

pound milk producers.
Three of the 11 Jersey medal of

merit bulls, 43 of the 196 medal of
merit cows, 45 of the 295 silver med-
al bulls, and 25 of the 118 gold
medal bulls.

in conjunction with its early diagness visitor in this city Thursday. cy should function, and to recom-
mend needed legislation. nosis campaign. Dr. Owen, whocherry orchards. grange will give a

also is medical director of ArequipaBilly Biddle went to Corvallis dance at the grange hall Saturday
night, June 20. This will be one of sanatorium and supervisor in theSunday to attend the 4-- H session, FRL- -child health division of the Santhe Rodeo queen dances.Mrs. Bert Mason and Mrs. Roy

Fred, Don and Harriet Pointer ofLieuallen departed Sunday for Port- SAT.-MO-
Salem spent the week end with relland where they will attend the

Francisco department of health,
has been invited to speak by the
California Federation of Women's
clubs which is contributing this

Oregon grand chapter of O. E. S, We turly offer you below some wonderful sav

Cooperation of the forestry, re-
creation and transportation divis-
ions of the planning board will be
enlisted in the study project, and
and assistance will be obtained
from the U. S. forest service, bu-
reau of public roads, state highway
commission and others. WPA
workers assigned to the planning
board will be used for compilation
and other detail work.

Data now being obtained by a

ativea and friends in this commu
nity.Johnny Eubanks is reported to be

making very satisfactory recovery
ings. Just compare prices, inspect quality, and
we are sure you will agree with us.time on its regular network proMr. and Mrs. Archie Munkers

gram to the national association's

Roy Gentry arrived home this
week from Mt Angel college where
he studied during the school year
and played on various athletic
teams.

who have been visiting at the homeirom His recent serious accident,
campaign.of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Munkers, 100

have returned to Salem.
SUGAR 15 QAn

Pure cane LBS.OtC
His many friends are giving a dance
for him at Legion hall next Friday
night, June 12. At the supper hour
pies will be sold to the highest bid

CARD OF THANKS.Mr. and Mrs. Oral Scott and Mrs.
Arnold Pieper and children are in We wish to take this means offield investigation of timber along

highways by the state highway

LBS. fJO. i U

33cPortland for the Rose festival thisder and coffee will be on sale. All expressing our heartfelt apprecia
commission will be made availableweek.Jadies are requested to bring pies tion to the many kind friends and
for the board's study, it was statedMr. and Mrs. George Gillis wereand the gentlemen plenty of what

BACON, whole or half
Fancy side breakfast. LB. .

RAISINS Thompson seedless
4 LB. PKG

neighbors who so generously assist-
ed us in our bereavement, and forby Sam Boardman, of the statein Lexington Sunday enroute to

Miss Rene Kilkenny arrived
home Monday morning from Eu-
gene where she was a student the
last year at University of Oregon.

Father P. J. Stack, local Catholic
priest, is in a hospital at Baker con-
fined by illness, and Is being re-

lieved by Father Willebrand.

highway commission.Tamarack ranger station where Mr.
it takes to buy them. Good music
is being furnished for the occasion
and both old time and modern 26cThe study will seek to determine

a standard of roads meriting tim
Gillis is to be employed again this
summer. They spent the winter in
Corvallis where Mr. Gillis studied

dancing will be enjoyed. This dance

the beautiful flowers.
The Osmin Family,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Robinson,
Mrs. Mable Slaght.

CALL FOR WARRANTS.

was first announced for Saturday mer border preservation, width of
timber border strips, rehabilitationforestry at Oregon State college.mgnt but the date was changed to
of cut over lands, policies for fireThe regular monthly meeting ofFriday so that it would not conflict Walter E. Moore, manager Pen-

dleton Production Credit associaLexington grange will be held atwith the queen dance at Heppner, Outstanding warrants of School
FRUIT JARS and FIXTURES
Kerr Reg. Quart Jars, DOZ 79c
Kerr Economy, Qts., DOZ 98c

protection, and will work out a
rating system to cover scenic and
other classifications, Mr. Buck

the grange hall Saturday night All tion, was a business visitor In theMiss Betty Bergevin is visiting District No. 34, Morrow County,
city yesterday.members are urged to be present,relatives at Haines. Oregon, numbered 266 to 305 inclu-

sive, will be paid on presentationThe executive committee of Lex.Bert Mason, Jr., and Otto Kurth states.
The physical inventory will Inington grange announces that Missreturned from Athena Tuesday bu to the First National Bank of PortBetty Doherty of Blackhorse will

Nat Kimball, land salesman for
Federal land bank, was in the city
yesterday from his headquarters

expect to go back when work starts land, Heppner Branch. Interest on
in the pea harvest. said warrants ceases June 12, 1936

Jar Rubbers, PER DOZ ... 4c
Economy Covers, DOZ 21c
Kerr Reg. Lids, 3 DOZ 25c

r
I

represent the grange as a candi-
date for queen of the Heppner

clude a list of highways meriting
consideration, ownership data of
border timber, classification of
quality timber, compilation of
maps showing ownership and other

at Pendleton.Miss Joyce Carlson departed on
Sunday for Corvallis where she will Rodeo.

L. A. FLORENCE, Clerk.
Heppner, Oregon

CALL FOR WARRANTS.
be enrolled In the H club summer Watch Headlights

Headlights should be checkedfactors, and volume and cost essession.
Several Lexington people attend-

ed the donkey baseball game In
Heppner Wednesday evening. The
Lexington team was defeated by a

timates of timber involved.Mrs. Harry Yarnell and son Alton Outstanding warrants of School daily to make sure that both lights
are in working order. A simple wayA review of the present legal au

District No. 1, Morrow County, Orehave recovered from their illnesses
sufficiently to be able to return thority of the U. S. forest service, to do this is to turn the lights onscore or

Bill Burchell of Corvallis arriv state park board, national parkhome Sunday. Mr. Yarnell went before backing from the garage,
service, state highway commission,ed in Lexington Tuesday evening

gon, up to and Including Warrant
No. 3669, are called for payment on
June 12, and interest on said war-
rants not already called ceases on

down to The Dalles to bring them suggests the Oregon State Motor
and will spend several weeks vishome. county courts and other agencies

will be included. Needed legislation
association. The reflection on the
garage wall will show whether bothiting relatives and friends in thisFrank Keller returned to Beaver

Dam, Wis., Sunday after a ten-da- y or revised administrative practicescommunity. lights are burning.that date.
HARRIET S. GEMMELL,

Clerk
for each agency to function effivisit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs,

NOTICE TO CBEDITOBS.ciently will also be studied and reE. J. Keller.
In the County Court of the State ofcommendations made.Clifford Yarnell, student at O. S,

Asa Shaw sprained his right arm
quite badly Sunday when he was
attempting to crank a Ford.

George Peck has returned from
a week's visit with relatives in
Corvallis.

MILK Maximum or Federal QC
Per Case $3.29 :: PER DOZ OOL,

SHORTENING Always fresh, always 0(necon omical. 8 LBS O
CRACKERS, Snowflakes AAA

2 LBS '. Avv
SOAP, Soap Flakes v OT

5 LB. PKG UlC
JELL-WEL- L, Cube quality A

3 PKGS ItC
PEAS, June quality, No. 303 tins A

CASE $1.95 :: 3 FOR jcC

Oregon lor Morrow County.
In the Matter of the Estate of HenryC, is home for his vacation.

a. urunip. deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the un

The study is regarded as one of
the most important before the
planning board, Mr. Bean says. A
report on the study will be made
available when the project is

Among 'out of town relatives and
friends attending funeral rites for
the late Albert Osmin here Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sand-li- n

of Drain, Mrs. Mabel Slaght of
Vale, and Mr. and Mrs. Robertson

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McElligott
and family motored to Beaverton
Saturday. They will bring home

dersigned has bv the above entitled
Court been appointed administrator of
the Estate of Henry S. Crump, deceas-
ed, and all persons having claims

their son Donald who has attend
completed.ed high school there the past year.

Mrs. E. G. Sperry and daughters against said estate are notilled and
required to present the same, duly
verified, to the undersigned, within

of Huntington.

Chester Christenson, O. S. C. stuSpecial OSC Broadcastwent with them as far as Portland,
Mrs. Sperry is going to attend the six months from date of first publca-tio- n

at the law office of W. Vawterdent, returned home the end of theBrings Eastern InquiriesL. of O. summer session there. Parker, in HeDDner. Oregon.week to spend the summer vacation
Harold Robinson of Portland was That the story of Oregon's vast Date of first publication, June 11,

1936.
Date of last publication. July 9, 1936.

a business visitor here Monday, Case combine, fairly good shapenatural resources and the relationMrs. Guy Cason and children are $350. Frank Khlvelv. city , It. R. c. rurci.HM. Admimstrtor.visiting at the home of Mrs. Lana
Pad berg.

PICNIC SUGGESTIONS
Peanut Butter, bulk, 2 LBS 27c
Pickles, sweet, sour, mixed, 6 oz. Jar 10c

of the land grant college to them
was favorably received throughout
the United States is Indicated in
the hearty response in letters and
telegrams received at Oregon State

Raymond Lundell returned Sun
day from Toledo.

college following the recent NationJohn Spittle of San Francisco
spent Monday and Tuesday at the al Farm hour program furnishedhome of his sister, Mrs. Ture Peter

Olives, 9 oz. Tin Ripe 15c
Napkins, 3 colors, 3 PKGS 25c
Pape Plates, large size, 2 DOZ 15c
Salad Dressing, Aristocrat, QT 39c

by the college to the NBC nation
wide hookup.son. n

Aside from messages of praise
for the music of the band, glee club

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dobyns and
daughter visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson at and soloists, there have been letKimberley Sunday. ters of inquiry concerning higher

educational possibilities here inMr. and Mrs. Elmer Griffith and
family went to Portland Tuesday
where they will enjoy the Rose

PINE CITY
By LENNA NEILL

Guy Moore and Gordon O'Brien
left the latter part of the week for
Corvallis where they will attend a
two-wee- club summer school
which started Monday. Guy won a
scholarship to this school.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Finch left
Friday for Lebanon where they will
attend a grange convention.

Misses Frances and Patty Finch
are staying at the C. H. Bartholo-
mew home while their parents are
away.

Mr. and Mrs. John Healy and
family attended church is Hermis-to- n

Sunday.
Mrs. George Currin and infant

son are spending a few days at the
home of Mrs. Currin's sister, Mrs.
John Harrison.

Those from Pine City transacting
business in Heppner Monday were
Mrs. J. H. Moore, Miss Audrey
Moore, C. H. Bartholomew and Jim
Daly and daughter Mary.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wattenburger
visited at the W. L. Suddarth home
near Irrigon Wednesday.

Tillamook Uses More Irrigation
CORVALLIS Surprising as it

may seem, the chief development
of irrigated pasture in western
Oregon is In Tillamook county,
where the average annual rainfall
is something over 90 inches, ac-
cording to Art King, extension
specialist In soils at O. S. C. Three
new sprinkler Irrigation systems
for this purpose are now being In-

stalled there, he reports, and Ind-
ications are that several more will
be added before the season is over.

Oregon and even some Inquiring
about investment opportunities LARD, Pure hog

4 LB. PAIL 69cshow. from listeners as far east as KenMr. and Mrs. John Conway and
son arrived on Sunday from Eu

tucky, reports C. R. Briggs, farm
program director of KOAC, who
handled the preparation of thegene to stay at the ranch of M

Saturday Specials
BUTTER HORNS OCrt
PECAN ROLLS

Cluster J.IC
ASSORTED INDIVIDUAL PIES ff

Each til
CREAM PUFFS, With real whipped ffp

cream. Each

ASK FOR HEPPNER BREAD
AT YOUR GROCER

Heppner Bakery

and Mrs. Ted Smith during the!

VAN CAMPS PROD. SALE, 22 oz. tins --iSoups, P. & Beans, Hominy, Kraut, ea. JLUls
FLOUR, Harvest Blossom T- -i Q

Just different... SACK j)jLD
absence.

program.

Gifts High in Value AreClarence Linn returned Thursday
from Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Kincaid, with Given OSC In Past YearMrs. O. L. Lundll, Mrs. Harold
Brinkman and H. E. Cool, are at Gifts and grants totaling 9,

not Including the FWAtending the state grange session at
Lebanon. grant towards the construction of

the new health service building,Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Howk of Con

COFFEE
ROASTER TO CONSUMER

AIRWAY, 3 LBS. 49c

NOB HILL, 3 LBS. 65c

Dependable, 2 Lbs. 45c
Vacuum packed

were listed wis year at commence-
ment time as having been received

Bunch Vegetables

BEETS : TURNIPS
ONIONS RADISHES

3c BUNCH

LEMONS, large size
DOZ 33c

during the past year by various
divisions of Oregon State college
or for work carried on throughout

don were visitors here last Wednes-
day evening.

George Ely and Alex Huber were
passengers on Tuesday night's train.
They will attend Masonic grand
lodge in Portland the rest of thl
week.

Francis Sturdevant of Forest

me siate unaer direction of the
college.

The largest of the items listed


